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OCT. 25 DR. WELDON’S PROGRESSIVE PLATFORM AFTER THAT LAST FALL tM

hi ibmi bust Conservative Candidate In. Queen’s-Shelburae Premises, If 
Elected, Ta Use His laflueace In the Olrectlan af Lessening 

Influence af Unscrupulous Cerperallons. and Ta UoV 
Same Real Service on Behalf of the Public.

Halifax, N.8., Oct. 25.—(Special.)—Dr. Weldon, Conservative 
dldate In Queen’s and Shelburne.has issued a manifesto as follows:

“Gentlemen,—Having accepted the nomination of the Liberal-Con
servatives of your constituency as candidate for the election to be held 
on Oct. 81, I beg leave to ask the support of all who are In sympathy 
with the views herein set forth, and who believe that. In the event of 
victory we will do our best to keep our word.

“I regret that the government have allowed 90 few days to hear 
the candidates and their friends discuss the momentous Issues which 
are before us. It will be Impossible for me in'the short time allowed 
to meet personally any considerable part of the electors, but we shall 
hold as many meetings and see as many of the electors as possible.

“If elected I will liae my Influence In parliament to secure clean 
elections and thereby lessen the Influence of unscrupulous corporations; 
lighten the burdens of the common people; chodc the shameful waste of 
the people’s money; drive out of the public service the many thieves 
whom the Laurier government has allowed to fatten at our expense; 
help our fishermen to secure better markets; bring Into the eastern pro
vinces Immigrants where needed; amend the life Insurance laws'and 
ensure safer policies and lower premium»; and secure the repeal of the 
Indemnity Act of 1905.”
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WHliam Coleman Dies in Police 

Ambulance Two Hours After 

Wishing He Was Dead,

Unionists, Under Leadership of 
Church Dignitaries, Determined 

to Amend It to Provide for De

nominational- Instruction in 
Schools.
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WOMAN ATTENDS FUNERAL, 

AND DIES IN THE EVENING
c. VV
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London, Oct. 25.—The crucial stage 
o" the education bill was / reached to
day, when the measure came before 
the house of lords for detailed debate.

Unless the peers should decide to 
postpone consideration of the (bill until 
a judicial decision Is rendered upon the 
question of the liability of local educa
tional bodies for the expenses of reli
gious education, the upper house is like
ly to be the scene for some time to 
come of the bitterest legislative Agin 
witnessed In the British parliament of 
rccen.t years.

The MU bristles with contentious 
points, but the main battle centres on 
the clauses relating to religious In
struction.

The Liberals are

/FV-rMan Falla-Dead on Street—Despon
dent Foreigner Ends Cnreer With 

e Hnaor—John Moran Fonnd 
Dead In Bed.
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“X wish to God I was dead!" said 
William Coleman, when Constable 
Hamilton took him in charge at 3 
o'clock yesterday morning. Two hours 
later his wish was gratified in the am
bulance while on his way from No. 1 
police station.

William, or “Billy" Coleman, as his 
acquaintances called him, has been a 
well-known character in Toronto for 
years. He was about 64 years of age 

- and leaves a widow, who resides on 
Dxford-street. John B. Anderson, 22 1-2
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GOVERNMENT IS A MOCKERY 
TOM MURRAY FOR NEW PARTY
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Liberal Candidate in North Ren
frew Suggests Revlsien of Cen- 
stltution with View to Mere 
Practical and Honest Govern
ment.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.— (Special.) —Tom 
Murray, ex-M.P., defeated Liberal can
didate in the North ^Renfrew by-election, j 
says in that constituency alone during' 
the last ten years between the candi
dates for the house of commons THEFUB 
HAS BEEN EXPENDED OVER $200,- 
000 TO CORRUPT THE ELECTOR
ATE. He Is out for clean elections.

"Give us a patriotic national party 
for the Dominion," he says.

"In my opinion the whole machinery 
of government to-day, and procedure 
of parliamentary elections in Canada,
Is simply a mockery on patriotism, re
ligion and Christianity. The question is.
What is to be done? What can be done?
Will the people 
ate such work,
man and assert their manhood—yes, 
assert their rights as free citizens?

“I would suggest a revision of the 
constitution with a view of more prac
tical, economical and hottest govern
ment; abolition of the senate, or, if it; P^ially hazardous calling, but occa- 
ls to be In existence., for my own part slenally there Is furnished a little hu-

i&yg •« * ™“ W* - i ASmà “

the LAURIER REVOLT.

Montreal, Oct. 25—(Special.)/* 
—Alphonse Verville. M.P. for ; 
Maisonneuve, 
evening that if the govern
ment placed a candidate in 
the field in St. Mary's he 
would oppose their nominee 
to the bitter end.

m// allegedly immovably 
pledged that there shall be no denomi
national teaching at the public ex
pense, while the Unionists, under the 
leadership of great church dignitaries, 
both Church of England and Catholic, 
©re outwardly as unalterably deter
mined to amend It so that children of 
parents belonging to these churches 
«hail have denominational reldgl*us In
struction during school hours.

The debate is expected to last three 
weeks.

end Alice-street, Is a brother-in-law.
The deceased at one time took an ac

tive interest in politics, especially ip 
Ward 3. Some 3u years ago he organ
ized an amateur minstrel organization, 
which became popular. He was after
wards associated with the late “Cool" 
Burgess. Several who were members 
of his amateur troupe became promin
ent as professionals.

After Coleman had been in the cell 
for a time it was noticed he was ap
pearing 111. After being placed ill -the 
ambulance he did not talk. P- C. Har
rison, who accompanied him, noticed 
him place his hand on his heart. When 
they attempted to remove him into the 
hospital he was dead.

Coroner Johnson will hold an inquest 
at noon to-day In the morgue. The 
moulders’ union, of which deceased was 
a member, will take care of the re
mains.
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K. OF P. BARS LIQUOR DEALERSm

;ti Sweeping Statute Passed by Su
preme Lodge at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Oct. 25.—A sweeping 
anti-liquor statute was passed to-day 
by the Supreme Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias. The new statute 1» expected 
to bar from entrance to the order 
wholesale liquor dealers and hotel- 
keepers, who run bare in connection 
with their hotels. It Includes, "pro
fessional gamblers, saloon 
bartenders or dealers in 
vinous, or majt liquors."

The new statute does not affect anv 
who are already members of the ’ '
order.

Lively Times on Van Herne St, Late 

Yesterday-f Special Police May 

Be Sworn In. v

1

1Woman's Sadden Death.
Having attended the funeral of Mrs. 

Adam Bell of 176 Lippincott-street, 
mother of Mrs. William Keating. 237 

t Lansdowne-avenue. in the afternoon, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Keating Crowe of 270 
Avenue-road, aunt of Mr. 
died suddenly at her home 
It is less than three weeks since Mr. 
Bell died. -----

Canada further toler- 
will they unite as ono

keepers,
spirituous,I

“Strike-breaking” in and About To
ronto has not as a rule proved an es- ?Keating, 

last night. \ \
WiLviui^ faintly :, “Nothing: serious—just shaken, y’ know.” < I

Foralgmer Suicide*.
Despondent and in hard luck, Isaac 

Golgfloe, a native of Poland, cut his 
throat with a bread saw. He board
ed with Chartes "Swlenz, 51 Agnes-, 
street. When the other Inmates of; 
the room woke about 6 o'clock they 1 
found Golgflos saturated with blood. 
Dr. J. Ml Johnston, 35 Elm-street, 
was sent for, but the man was dead 
when he arrived.

The deceased a few days ago receiv
ed a letter from his wife asking him 
to return to Poland. He had no

7 t
Toronto Junction yesterday. In fact, 
the doings were of a eonu wfoui' wiWBrih- 
ous order, insomuch that Mayor 
Smith said last night that It might 
be found necessary -to swear in a

Cost of Light Cel in Two 
Cataract Co. Quits Field

tMlIIMMI- 
Ul 101 Ml m

FAIR A (ID COOL.

lower lakM ,«nd Georgian Bay— 
Freeh to otrong southwesterly 
westerly winds; partly fair and 
coolj a few scattered showers.

suit
number of special constables to pré
vient further (hostile demonstrations 
by the strikers of the Helntzman 
Plano Company.

For two months the strike bas been 
on, but the men, who took the places 
of the union men have 'been going to 
and from their work unmolested.

It was different yesterday, tho. 
There was a change from the bum- 
drum routine, and a sharp one.

Some Indiscreet remarks made by a 
couple of the strike-breakers are said 
to have been the cause of the gather
ing on Van Horne-street, at about 5.30 
p.ih.. of 300 strikers and their friends. 
These remarks were made during the 
morning, and were intended for the 
ears of a pair Of strikers. Just what 
language they were couched in mat- 

, ters not, .but the repartee was swift 
and sudden in the form of a stiff right 
swing from one of the strikers. Then 
followed a fracas on a small scale and 
some good jolts were given and taken.

The workmen In the evening show
ed no willingness to leave the factory, 
but the crowd outside was there to 
wait,so one by one they sallied out 
of the friendly haven. They were out
numbered and they knew It, and they 
made Individual dashes. Some evad
ed their pursuers toy sprinting thru 
the C. P. R. yards, but^the majority 
were chased up and down Van Horne- 
Street, running the gauntlet of the 
•hundreds who were lined

Terrible Sufferings of Survivors of 
Wrecked Houseboat—One Ends 

His Life,

Port Hope Pale Ale helps your food 
feed your body. Try It to-day.St. Catherines Will tPay Less 

Than $40.00 * Lamp for 7$. 
y Arc Lights, the Present Price 

Being $72.50.

NIAGARA POWER FOR WINDSORPublic Opinion More Important 
Than Strict Procedure in Cor

ruption Revelations.
RIFLES THE BAROMETER.money.

Coroner Johnson decided an inquest 
was not needed, and allowed friends 
to take the body, sd that they could 
bury it before sun down according to 
their custom.

jCity Council Will Ask Commission 
for Figures. Time.

8 a.m.........
Noon ......
2 p.m.........
4 p.m.....
8 .p.m.........
10 p.m....

Mean of day, 48; difference from average. 
6 above; highest, 51; lowest, 45: rain, .

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Ther. Bar. 
46 26.27

Wind. 
20 S. W,

. 30 29.34 28 W.
est models of 49Windsor, Oct. y.—The finance

St- Catharines, Oct. 25.—(Special.)— mittee olt the council la in correspon- 
St. Catharines has every’ prospect of dence with the hydro-electric commis- 
securing 75 arc lights for street pur
poses at a price less than $40 peif light.

The special committee of the city 
council, of which Aid. Harry South- 
cott Is chairman, opened two tenders,

com- Norfolk, Va., Oct. 26.—Counting the 
minutes, which seemed to them to beMARLIN 40I*

46 29.50 12 8.Was Not Asphyxiated.
Coroner McConnell held an Inquest 

last night on John Moran. The jury 
decided that death was due to natural
causes.

Deceased, who lived at 13 Osier- 
avenue, wâs found dead in bed by 
his wife yesterday morning, 
thought at first that death was due 
to suffocation. When*Moran went to 
bed he left the, gas burning. During 
the night the light went out, it was 
claimed, owing to the pressure being 
lowered. The post-mortem, however, 
showed death due to heart trouble 
and not to gas poisoning.

Dropped Dead.
Joseph Smith, age 55, who lived at 

the King-street Mission, dropped
dead in Kenilworth-avenue yesterday 
morning. Henry Sullivan who works 
for the Consumers’ Gas Co., was walk- 

\ It'S behlnd-SSmlth at the time and saw 
i him fall- The body was taken to the 

morgue. Coroner Greig deciiled an In
quest unnecessary.

{
Wiarton, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—A fine 

meeting In the interest of Abram Mc- 
Lellarr, the Conservative candidate in 
the by-election, was held here to-night 
and was addressed by R. L. Borden, 
leader of the opposition In the 
mons. Dr. Sproule, M.P. (South Grey) 
and William Jackson. M. P. (West El
gin), were also present and delivered 
short speeches. The chair 
pied by James Hunter.

Mr. Borden's speech was one of the 
most forcible arraignments of elec
toral and administrative corruption 
ever heard in this riding. He devoted 
some attention to Mr. Aylesworth’s 
speech of Jast night and was loudly* 
applauded when he declared that Mr. 
Aylesworth would some day learn that 
the demands of public ' opinion were 
of more importance than the carry
ing Into effect of the exact letter of 
the law.

The exposures of the last session at 
Ottaw-a formed the text of Mr.Borden’s 
speech, and he characterized them as 
more scandalous than anything that 
had ever^taken place in the history 
of Canada-

He did not blame the government be
cause some of Its ministers had in
dulged in work of this kind or In 
scandalous extravagance ani granting 
of rake-offs to middlemen, but when 
these matters were brought to the at
tention of parliament and of the gov
ernment by an opposition, that gov
ernmentwould be derelict In its duty 
If it did not have them probed to the 
bottom. The fault should be placed 
In the right quarter and justice meted 
out.

Two schemes are being considered, 
one to secure just enough power tb 
meet the demands of the city, the 
other to';' sechre power for Windsor) 
Walkerville and.- Sandwich, making 
Windsor a distributing centre.

Not much thought has been given to 
Niagara power, as it was assumed that 
Windsor was too far away to get it at 
a reasonable cost, but It would appear 
from the data already obtained that 
it can be supplied here at about 
half Its present cost,- which Is $45 per 
horse-power.

It is believed that Niagara power 
here would be the cause of an indus
trial boom, as many American manu
facturers shipping goods across the 
river would establish branch factor
ies here. .

46 29.52

-STEP 
i RIFLES
id Ammunition

33.
.athirst, five men adrift on a bit of 
wreckage off the Florida coast saw one 
of their companions, whose sufferings 
hod driven him mad, throw himself into 
the sea to death, and not long after
wards a ship saved their lives.

The five survivors were landed here 
to-day by the British steamer Heather- 
popl, Capt. John Grieves commanding, 
which arrived to-day for bunker coal, 
en route from New Orleans to Rot
terdam.

They, with about 145 others, 
structing a concrete viaduct for the 
Florida East Coast Railway, thru the 
Florida Keys, and were aboard house
boat No. 4, which lay anchored off the 
coast on the night of Oct. 17. The great 
hurricane which swept over the coast 
struck the houseboat a.bout 1 o’clock 
in the morning of Oct. 18, and No. 4 
broke adrift.

A houseboat soon afterwards founder
ed, and all of the 150 men aboard 
thrown into the sea. 
was dashed to pieces by the waves.

Many of the men Were killed by 
heavy timbers. Six men lashed together 
two timbers, one 10x20 inches in thick
ness and breadth, and the other 6x14 
inches and both 20 feet long, and lived 
on this raft until one of the party be
came mad from suffering and Injury 
and threw himself Into the sea.

«

It was com- !m one from the Stark Company and one 
from R. F. Carter of Niagara Falls, 
and -while the prices were not made 
known, It was stated that the figure 
would be less than at Welland, wnere 
the Stark Company got the contract 
this week at $40 tor 20 lamps. It. is 
understood the Stark Company is the 
lowest tenderer.

The Lincoln Company, controlled by 
the Cataract Company, which now 
holds the franchise, did not tender, as 
they claimed they were not fairly 
treated in the extension of time for 
submitting tenders-

The city is .paying the Cataract Com
pany $72.50 a light.

The committee will now obtain rates 
for street lighting from the natural and 
manufactured gas companies, and 
from the tendering electrical compan
ies for Incandescent lighting and pow
er for manufacturing purposes, and 
they confidently expect to decrease the 
cost to the citizens also very mater
ially. At the present time those who 
are using the incandescent lights furn-. 
ished by the Cataract Company are 
paying a meter rate of 10 cents per 
kilowatt hour per lamp, and 25 cents 
a month meter rate, while the flat 
rate is 13 cents per lamp per month 
for a 5-candle power lamp, the sche
dule rising gradually to 61 cents per 
lamp per month for a 32-candle power 
lamp. At Welland the Stark Com
pany have agreed to furnish incandes
cent lighting for 6 cents per kilowatt 
hour and to cut the flat rates paid 
locally in two. It is on this ground 
that the locally committee base their 
hope.
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WHEN GOD SENDS NIGHT.

up. Eyes 
were blackened and clothes were torn 
In the scramble. One hapless victim 
was pulled from a streert car on Dun- 
da s-street, rolled- In the road and se
verely pummeled. Another

When. God sends night we cannot make It 
day.

Let darkness reign ; It will not always stay.
Grope, If tho;i mint, with outstretched 

hands meanwhile,
But look above where God's stars shine 

and smile.

Accidental Death,
Coroner Elliott enquired Into the 

death of Daniel Griffin, the brakeman, 
who was injured at Mimlco last week, 
and died In St. Michael's Hospital. 
The jury brought In a verdict that 
lie received his Injuries purely acci
dentally. The evidence showed he was 
riding on a foot board' of the engine 
and slipped. Altho riding there is 
against the rules of the railway 
Pany, it Is a common thing for brake- 
men and yardmen to do so.

Inquest Adjourned.
Coroner Young resumed the inquest 

on the Infant fohnd in the yard at 
108 Beverley-street, and adjourned it 
tor three weks-

were 
The houseboatKaJr,e hardwood flooring Is thor

oughly kiln dried. They employ ex
perienced men in laying and finishing.

quarry
was chased into the William Davies 
store, where he sought safety In the 
ice-box and was rescued by Constable 
Peters yrho, with the chief of a>ollce, 
ha-d to quell the disturbance as well 
as possible.

Some of the pursued were followed 
as far east along Dun das-street as 
Ij mon-street, a.rid btbfirs as far west 
as Keele-street.

Most of th-e strikers who took Part 
are sitated to have come from

• :

CONFUSION ELIMINATED I IMME
DIATE R8FERENCBI Absolute safety 
of letters when the genuine Shannon 
System of letter filing is used. Phone 
Main 4241, or write for description 
booklet. The Office Specialty Mfg Co,, 
Limited, 97 Wellington St. West.

I

DISEASES com- Abont Ninety Per Cent.
of the people have not had photo
graphs that pleased them and are not . 
•liable to have better unless they visit 
for their -next photograph Herbert E 
Simpson. Studio, 108 Yonge-Street.

/!
Harper, Customs Broker,3 Msllnd* 

MARRIAGES.
MILLER—CHISHOLM — On Wednesday 

Get. 24,. 1906. by the Rev. Alexander 
EBler. at the home of the bride's parents. 
185 Rarllament-street, Elizabeth, daughter 
of Henry Chisholm, to Robert Miller also 
of Toronto. ,
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Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars loc

The morning World la delivered t) 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

RUBBER FACTORY SOLD,HN DISEASES 
1er result of Syphilis 
t. No mercury used ia 
nent of Syphilis.
CASES orWOMBN 
ftil or Profuse 
starvation and all 
icements of the Womb* 
above arc the Special*

!JUDGE OF VICTORIA COUNTY.
EPIDEMIC OF DIPHTHERIA.

DEATHS. ,
CROWE—Suddenly, at her home. 270 Ave

nue-road. Elizabeth Keating, dearly be
loved wife of Samuel G. Crowe.

Guelph, Fergus and Arthur papers 
please copy. Funeral notice later.

SII.VERTHORN—On Oct. 25. 1906 Emma 
Sllverthorn. aged 52 years and 11 months.

Funeral will take place from the resi
dence of her husband. Samuel Sllverthorn. 
nt Bendale, Saturday, at 2.30, to bethel 
Cemetery.

Lindsay. Oct. 25.—(Special-)—The va
cancy In the position of police magts- 

Victoria County, caused by 
he death of the late J- McSweyne, 
as been filled by the appointment of 

*• D. Moore.
Mr. Moore is well and favorably 

Mown In law circles thruout the pro- 
vince. He received his earlier educa- 

In Peterboro, but studied law In 
oronto, being called to the bar in

Maple Leaf „r Port Dalhoosle Ab
sorbed by Consolidated.Dozen Families In Wartbnrg, Perth 

County, Affected.

Stratford, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—Diph
theria has broken out at Wartbui-g, a 
village five miles from here, and has 
assumed alarming proportions. A doz
en families are affected. Two Iltfle 
girls died recently. The village school 
Is closed.

Stratford health authorities have 
taken steps to prevent the spread of 
the disease to this city. The pro
vincial health officer has been notified.

It is claimed that the township auth
orities have not taken proper precau
tionary measures to prevent the 
spreading of the disease, the children 
affected being allowed to mingle with 
others. It is said that all the houses 
were not placarded.

Have first place In 
the next Issue ol theEdwards. Morgan » Company, Char 

tered Accountants, 26 Wellington et, 
East. Phone Main 1168.

Montreal, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—The 
Maple Leaf Rubber Co. of Port Dal- 
housie. Ont., has been purchased 
and out by the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., possession being takeu 
to-day.

The capital of the Maple Leaf Co 
is $300.000, but the Consolidated 
cllne to state the purchase price 
cept that It was a cash transaction.

SUNDAY
WORLD

. 131 Kay’s vertical filing cabinet at «94.00 
s wondsriul va.us. 36 and 38 King 
street West. .

out ’RAHAM
OR. SPA0INA AVC

Rev. J. A. Macdonald, Hon. G. W. 
Ross and Rev. W. S. Crockett will spsak 
at the Hallowe'en dinner at the Walk-;r 
House, Tuesday, Oct. 30.

Theatre Tickets.—Get good seats 
Rossln House news stand.

Qfueen City Automobile Livery 
Main 3866.

-
The Hallowe’en dinner of the Cale

donian Society will be a great event, 
from the array of talent that will speak 
and sing there. At the Walker House, 
Tuesday, Oct. 30.

;-iSUTCLIFFE—On Thursday, Oct. 25. 1906, 
nt 190 Ontarlo-street. James Sutcliffe In 
bis 77th year.

Funeral from above address on Friday 
Oct. 26, at 3 p.m.

de-ETINED OILS 
NO OILS 
EASES

, atex-
etatt£rrSB Hotel, longe
Per dayDlsSett®' ProP- »"•< Gould 

1 $2.09
\ THANKSGIVING DAY FOOTBALLv

Office furniture and 
best makes

—Phone
KBay.Ton=£
King Street West. ' ana da

man ” -The Daisy Hot Wi-

WHBRB TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.
The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers

TIGERS AND VICTORIASyThe best made Cana-

OPERATORS ASK MINERS TO PAY 
$550,000 FOR ILLEGAL HOLIDAY

,1Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10cLOSES HIS SUIT.ipproved by the 
is people.

«rliets.
or from Europe 
rates at the Iw 
Office, 51 King 

atherston, agent) 
, the West Indlei 
Im-shlp berths s* 
Full Information 
ion. 1

CENTRAL Y MC A. BOYS’ RUNter Boiler.
HOSPITAL ARCHITECTS.

■n- Winters lost
* : J- Munshaw 

heard before 
z Jury and 
w*e tor 
test

Ihis suit against 
for $5000. The case 
Justice Magee and 

took two days. The action 
malicious prosecution and

Cash for Sage Servants.
New York. Oct. 25.—Mrs. Russell Sage 

has made several cash gifts to old 
servants In the Sage household. Charles 
Boss, coachman, forty years in the em
ploy of the late Mr. Sage, gets $2000 
and several other servants 
larly provided for.

Curry, Rolph & Sproatt have been 
appointed architects for the new hos
pital* on the casting vote of M. J. 
Haney, chairman of the building com
mittee.

HINT CLUB GYMKHANA
NEW LABOR PARTY. Chicago, Oct. ?5.—The executive 

board of the Illinois Coal Operators’ 
Association, and of the' Coal Miners’ 
Union, met here to-day to adjust 
tain differences. *

The operators presented to the min
ers a bill tor $550.000, which they de
manded should be paid on accouut of 
the holiday taken on Oçt, 12, by the

miners, on the anniversary of the Vlr- 
den riot. y .

The demand is based upon the agree
ment between the miners and opera
tors. which declares that no holidays 
shall be takeu only on certain speci
fied rates, and that the 
shall be paid by the union

ar-
BEAUTIFUL PICTURES 

WIDE LOCAL INTEREST

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Ar. Independent
At g.-,-------------------------- — Labor party was organized here to-

jt goldsn,-y2.u can buy flat-top desks night following lines suggested at a 
gogany, at mc^tRther*d or ma- recent trades congress. About 75 mem-

■i
are sinu-' Ksy’s stock of Offloe Furniture In

cludes cenv seat and saddle seat 
chairs in great variety. 36 King St. 
West.

cer-

16 No cold house when wailing for re
pairs when you use the Daley.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

sum of $10 
_ to the

ybrrkaonSothere^man Wh0 taÜM t0
AND ALL SATURDAY SPORTSAbater cig Richard Tew it Co., Assignees We 

collect everywhere. Phone M. 1876.
■**< i

Visit the College Inn Billiard Parlor, 
834 Yonge St, Music every evening.ar, the smooth smoke 10c
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